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AGENDA
The Annual General Meeting of the Te Kotahitanga o
Te Atiawa Trust is to be held
at 10am on Sunday 27 September 2015 at Muru
Raupatu Marae, Te Arei Road West, Bell Block
Mihi Whakatau and Karakia
Apologies
Inaugural Report for 2014-2015
Financial Statements
Approval of Appointment of Auditor
Trustee Remuneration
2015-2016 Annual Plan
Trustee Election Result / Introduction to new
Trustees
General Business
Karakia

He Kupu Whakataki
A Message from the Chair
Kei ngā uri mokopuna o Tamarau te heke-tangā-a-rangi,o Rongoueroa o Te Atiawa nui tonu ‘ko te
toki tē tangatanga i te rā’ ka mihi ka tangi. Ka tangi ki ērā kua ngaro atu i te tau kua hipa haere,
haere e oki. Kei taku iti kei taku rahi ko mātou ngā māngai o te iwi e tungou ki mua i tō aroaro me te
kī ānei ngā nekehanga o te tau, tēnā tātou.

On behalf of the interim trustees, we are pleased to
present this inaugural annual report for Te
Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa Trust (“Te Kotahitanga”).
As Te Kotahitanga was formally established on 31
March 2014, this report covers the activities of Te
Kotahitanga for a 15 month period to 30 June
2015.
The primary role of the interim trustees over the 15
month period for this report, has been to progress
our Te Atiawa Treaty settlement through to its final
legislative stage and to prepare Te Kotahitanga for
the receipt of our Te Atiawa Treaty settlement
assets. Significant progress has been made on
both of these tasks and the readiness of Te
Kotahitanga to receive our Treaty settlement assets.
Included in this Annual Report are our Te
Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa financial statements for
the 15 month period ended 30 June 2015.
At the time of preparing this Annual Report, the
inaugural full election of Te Kotahitanga trustees
required under the Trust Deed was underway, with
voting closing on Friday 11 September 2015. The

results of this election will be included at the
conclusion of this report and formally announced at
the AGM.
On behalf of the interim trustees of Te Kotahitanga,
I would like to take the opportunity to thank our Te
Atiawa members for your patience through the
establishment phase of our post-settlement
governance entity and look forward to your support
as we set about working our way through the next
phase of our development.
I also wish to acknowledge the work of the interim
trustees in establishing Te Kotahitanga and look
forward to working with the incoming board on all
the exciting and challenging kaupapa that lie
ahead.
Ngā manaakitanga me ngā mihi

Liana Poutu
Pouwhakarae/ Chairperson

Trust Annual Report
Establishment of Te Kotahitanga
You will be aware that the interim Te Kotahitanga trustees
consisted of four Te Atiawa Iwi Authority (“TAIA”) appointees –
Peter Moeahu, Keith Holswich, Maria Kingi and Liana Poutu, and
four Te Atiawa (Taranaki) Settlements Trust (“TATST”) appointees
– Wharehoka Wano, Kura Denness, Kim Skelton and Andrea
Williams. We note that Maria Kingi formally ceased her role as a
trustee in June 2015. Liana Poutu and Wharehoka Wano have
held the office of Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson
respectively during this establishment period.
Upon establishment, the trustees entered into an administration
services contract with the Taranaki Iwi Trust for the first six months
of operation, which provided initial administrative support to Te
Kotahitanga to develop and implement an establishment work
plan.

Establishment Work Plan

The development of the establishment work plan for Te
Kotahitanga was the first key project for the Trustees to ensure
the readiness of Te Kotahitanga to receive and manage
settlement assets. Key establishment tasks completed during this
establishment period include:
Establishment and Development of Office Systems;
Development of Governance Manual;
Development of Operations Manual;
Development of Communication Strategy;
Trust Logo / Brand Development;
Website Development;
Development of Te Atiawa Stakeholders Database;
Development of Compliance & Risk Register;
Preparation of Annual Plan;
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Preparation of Annual Budget;
Appointment process for Te Kotahitanga Accountant;
Appointment process for Te Kotahitanga Auditor;
Development of Interim Investment Strategy;
Establishment of Board Sub-Committees and Terms of
Reference; and
Appointment of Transition Manager.
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Te Kotahitanga Management and Staff
As trustees, we determined early on that the appointment of a
Transition Manager on a fixed term contract (for the
establishment period) was critical to the successful
implementation of the establishment work plan. An independent
recruitment process was undertaken in the last quarter of 2014.
Following that process, Hemi Sundgren was appointed as our Te
Kotahitanga Transition Manager and officially commenced in this
role in March 2015 on a two year fixed term contract. Hemi’s role
is to assist Te Kotahitanga with the ongoing implementation of
our establishment work plan and ensuring the management/
administrative readiness for the management of our Treaty
settlement assets.

The wind-up of TAIA is well underway with the preparation of final
financial statements and various asset transfer matters being
worked through with the TAIA advisors. It is hoped that the
completion of this wind up process will occur prior to the end of
2015. A report on the TAIA wind-up process will be provided to
members of Te Atiawa in due course.

Although outside of this current reporting period, an additional
recruitment process was undertaken in June of this year for an
Office Manager. Sharyn Tamarapa was appointed into this role
and officially began in August 2015. Again, this appointment is
for a two year fixed term period.

Transfer of the Mandated Iwi Organisation (“MIO”) status
from TATST to Te Kotahitanga;
Recognition of Te Kotahitanga as MIO for Te Atiawa;
Amendment to Te Kotahitanga Trust Deed to allow it to
become the MIO for Te Atiawa; and
Winding up of TATST.

As interim trustees we have been clear on our intention to
consolidate our Te Atiawa entities, and this consolidation started
by office sharing with the Te Atiawa Settlements Trust, as a means
of bringing our Te Atiawa entities together under the same roof.
This office is currently located on Fulford Street in New Plymouth.
Consideration has been given to options for future office space
and a decision will be made on this as we near the completion of
the current office lease arrangements.

You will be aware of the TATST transfer proposal and recent vote
seeking agreement from members of Te Atiawa to the transfer of
our Te Atiawa fisheries assets to Te Kotahitanga.
A Special
General Meeting was also held on 9 May 2015 for this purpose.
The key elements of the transfer proposal were:

Transitional Matters

96.38% supported resolution one to make amendments to the
Trust Deed for Te Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa to allow it to become
the MIO for Te Atiawa and 92.56% supported resolution two to
transfer the MIO status from TATST to Te Kotahitanga. A report
on the MIO transfer proposal was prepared for Te Ohu Kai Moana
(“TOKM”) to consider and we have subsequently received
approval from TOKM for this transfer to occur. We have also
received approval from the Minister of Treaty of Waitangi
Negotiations to include the necessary asset transfer provisions in
our Te Atiawa Settlement Legislation.

One of the key objectives throughout this initial establishment
period for Te Kotahitanga, has been to work towards the
consolidation of our Te Atiawa entities and assets. Two significant
parts to this mahi has been the wind-up of TAIA and confirming
arrangements for the transfer of TATST assets to Te Kotahitanga.

It should be noted that the transfer of assets and the
consolidation of all Te Atiawa assets into Te Kotahitanga will not
be completed and finalised until after settlement legislation has
been passed through parliament.
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Te Atiawa Settlement Legislation
The final stage in the Treaty settlement process is the passage of
settlement legislation through parliament. The draft Te Atiawa
Settlement Bill was included as part of the Deed of Settlement
ratification process undertaken in August 2014. The passage of
settlement legislation through parliament essentially completes
the settlement process and the transfer of assets and rights under
the Deed of Settlement come into effect after this process and on
Settlement Date. Our Te Atiawa Settlement Bill was due to be
introduced into parliament in early September and we are
awaiting advice on when the first reading of the Bill will take
place.

Hapū Engagement

We have initiated hapū engagement at a number of levels and on
a variety of matters to start building stronger relationships
between our Te Atiawa hapū and Te Kotahitanga. This has been
a major focus over the last 12 months since the initialling of our
Deed of Settlement in August of 2014. This engagement has
included:
Meetings with each individual hapū;
Engagement on specific kaupapa (e.g. consents/
concessions);
Promoting the development of relationship agreements /
memorandums of understanding with each hapū; and
Bi-monthly meetings with all Te Atiawa hapū leaders – (we
have held two of these hui to date and have a third
planned for Mon 5 October 2015).
While hapū engagement will continue to be a major focus for Te
Kotahitanga, it is also proposed that we embark on broader
engagement with our iwi members utilising a range of methods
and media.

Taranaki Whānui Benefits
Throughout the period in review the Board has been involved in
the development of a joint initiative between other Taranaki iwi
and BNZ. This has led to the establishment of an initiative called
Taranaki Whānui Benefits (‘TWB’). TWB’s primary role is to
maximise our collective purchasing power to negotiate benefits
for uri. Other iwi involved include Ngāruahine, Ngāti Ruanui and
Ngāti Mutunga. Benefits available include reduced rates for
banking and insurance with more to opportunities to come. In
order to access benefits uri need to be registered with their iwi
Post Settlement Governance Entity.
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Return of the Motunui Epa
The story of these amazing pieces bagan Shortly after their
discovery in a swamp near Motunui in 1972, when they were
illegally exported out of the country, without the knowledge of
local iwi and the government. They were later sold with falsified
provenance documents to private Bollivean collector George
Ortiz. Otiz then sought to sell them to cover the costs of a ransom
held over his kidnapped daughter.
After the panels consignment to London auction house,
Sotheby’s, the New Zealand Governemnt was notified by Taranaki
Museum Director Ron Lambert, who noticed the pieces in the
Auction catalogue. The Government formally issued a writ
claiming ownership of the Epa three days before the sale. In
response, the panels were withdrawn from the auction as the sale
of the other items within his collection fetched enough money to
pay for his daughters ransom. Ortiz then indicated that he no
longer wanted to sell the panels.
In, 1982 a case was bought before the House of Lords to
determine several preliminary issues, the Lords ruled that New
Zealand’s Historic Articles Act of 1962 and the Customs Acts of
1913 and 1966 did not automatically vest the Crown with title to
illegally exported artefacts.
New Zealand argued the matter but the House of Lords
determined that the Crown only acquired title if the object was
seized, not if it was only illegally exported. Further appeals by the
Government failed on the grounds that to return the panels
would constitute enforcing foreign law (NZ law) in the United
Kingdom.
When Te Atiawa entered into historic Treaty negotiations with the
Crown in 2012 iwi representative Keith Holswich asked the Crown
to return the Motunui Epa to Te Atiawa. Following the death of
George Ortiz in 2013 an opportunity arose to negotiate their
return. The Government then began negotiations with the Ortiz
family who agreed to sell the Epa to the New Zealand

government for $4.5 million. In 2014, our fellow Trustee and
negotiator Peter Moeahu alongside Toi Maori Aotearoa General
Manager Garry Nicholas and Crown Officials escorted the Epa
home from Geneva, Switzerland.
In a moving ceremony, the Epa were returned to Waitara and
bought onto Manukorihi, Owae Marae. They were then escorted
to Pukeariki and are currently held there in Trust. The Museum will
soon erect a display of the panels for all to see.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE AT A GLANCE
As required by our Trust Deed, we are pleased to present our Te Kotahitanga financial statements for the 15 month period ended 30
June 2015. These accounts have been prepared by our accountants Ernst & Young Tahi Ltd and they are currently being audited by our
auditors BDO Taranaki.
Unfortunately due to circumstances beyond the control of the trustees, the audit process for these financial statements have not been
completed in time for the AGM. Upon completion of the audit, copies of the audited financial statements can be provided to those
who request them.
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Financial Statements

Statement of Comprehensive Income

Includes remaining
settlement quantum
payable by virtue of
the Deed of
Settlement, Koha of
Trustee Honaraium
back to the Trust

Trust Expenses for 15
month period to the
Trust

Includes Interest
Income

Profit after Tax

Statement of Changes in Trust Capital

Statement of Financial Position

Includes Initial OnAccount Settlement
Fund

Relates to the
Remaining Quanrum
to be received from
the Crown, Claimant
Funding, GStT refund

Relates to Trustee
Payments, PAYE
Payable, Audit and
Accounting Fee
Accruals

Total Net worth
of Te Atiawa as at
30 June 2015

Statement of Cash Flows

Notes to the Financial Statements

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

Strategic Plan
VISION, VALUES, STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
The interim trustees have spent considerable time holding wānanga to develop a strategic framework for Te Kotahitanga and Te Atiawa moving forward. We have
taken the approach of reinvigorating some of our Te Atiawa historical kōrero to guide the future direction of our iwi.
It is proposed that this framework form the basis of our strategic plan and we are looking for feedback from iwi members on the key elements. These key elements are
as follows:

Strategic Priorities

Our Role, Purpose and Function

Ka whai tapuae, ka whai taumata

Manage, Grow and Develop our
Resources

Sustainable, tangible, measurable
development

VISION

He hoa whakapakari nō Rongo
Effective & Genuine Iwi /
Hapu / Marae Engagement

Te Iho Whenua, Te Iho
Tangata, Empowering
our Communities,
Sustaining our place

Ka whai Marae where o ngā Mātua

Create and Provide Opportunities

Uphold and Promote Te
Atiawatanga

Rich Thriving cultural capacity and
capability

Our Values
Whakatikaia mai kia tika, Whakaponohia mai kia
pono, Kia mana ai nga mahi
We	
  are	
  duty	
  bound,	
  we	
  will	
  act	
  with	
  honesty	
  and	
  integrity	
  and	
  
we	
  will	
  care	
  wholeheartedly	
  

Kia toka ia nei te ara whanaunga
Embrace the value of kinship and shared
experiences

Kia Manawanui
Be solutions focused, determined and resilient in
our endeavours

The Board have held some hui ā-iwi and hui ā-hapū to present this strategic framework and will be holding another series of these to seek further feedback on
whether we are heading in the right direction. The next phase in our strategic planning process will be to wānanga the specific objectives, aims and aspirations of
our people under each of the three strategic priority areas.

Annual Plan
In the knowledge that there would be a full election of trustees in 2015, the interim trustees were determined to have a clear direction during
this interim period. From March last year right through to our most recent board meetings, Te Kotahitanga have been clarifying and redefining our priorities and setting in place the strategic framework for our longer term vision, values and kaupapa. As mentioned, these will
now form the basis for engagement and input with hapū and wider iwi membership.
Notwithstanding the importance of our longer term kaupapa, there have been some immediate priorities facing the Board and we have been
working towards the following priorities for the current year: In the knowledge that there would be a full election of trustees in 2015, the
interim trustees were determined to have a clear direction during this interim period. From March last year right through to our most recent
board meetings, Te Kotahitanga have been clarifying and re-defining our priorities and setting in place the strategic framework for our longer
term vision, values and kaupapa. As mentioned, these will now form the basis for engagement and input with hapū and wider iwi membership.
Notwithstanding the importance of our longer term kaupapa, there have been some immediate priorities facing the Board and we have been
working towards the following priorities for the current year:

Implement, transition and
establishment process

Engagement
Relationships and
Representation
Strategic Planing and
Development
To develop a strategic 5
year plan, medium and
short term plans for Te
Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa

To strengthen
relationships with Key
Te Atiawa communities
and other external
groups

To implement a structured
programme of work designed
to facilitate and progress the
Deed of Settlement through
the legislative process,
establish Te Kotahitanga o Te
Atiawa post-settlement entity,
develop policy to protect,
manage and grow assets
associated with the Settlement
and disestablishment and
consolidation of other Te
Atiawa entities into a new
group structure.

2015 Trustee Election
CONFIRMED RESULTS
The final result for the election of seven (7) Trustees for Te Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa Taranaki Trust that
closed at 5pm on Friday 11 September 2015 is:
2015 Trustee Election (7 vacancies)

Votes Received

POUTU, Liana
WANO, Wharehoka
NICHOLAS, W Gary
KEENAN, Shaun
KOPU, Shelley
SKELTON, Kim
DENNESS, Kura

905
890
719
703
690
688
676

SKIPPER, Ngamata Kirsty
WILLIAMS, Andrea M
KEENAN, Chargn
PIHAMA, Leonie
MOEAHU, Dinnie
RITAI, Pamela Teurumairangi
MARSH, Toumairangi

600
592
529
523
477
430
339

INFORMAL
BLANK VOTING PAPERS

3
3

I therefore declare Kura DENNESS, Shaun KEENAN, Shelley KOPU, W Gary NICHOLAS, Liana
POUTU, Kim SKELTON and Wharehoka WANO elected as Trustees for Te Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa
Taranaki Trust.
The voter return was 21.67%, being 1,638 votes received from 7,560 eligible members, of which 64.84%
voted by post and 35.16% voted on the internet.
Dated at Christchurch this 16th day of September 2015.

Anthony Morton
Returning Officer - Te Kotahitanga o Te Atiawa Taranaki Trust
0508 666 337
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